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Another year's worth of wild and wacky information from Ripley's Believe It or Not!This new
special edition features 144 pages of awesomely weird information and photos, behind a cover
with eye-catching special effects! From a life-size gingerbread house in Texas to a real
underwater city in China, or a dolphin with an artificial tail to an ex-soldier with a bionic arm--you
really won't believe it until you see it!

About the AuthorMake: unites, inspires, informs, and entertains a growing community of
resourceful people who undertake amazing projects in their backyards, basements, and
garages. Make: celebrates your right to tweak, hack, and bend any technology to your will. The
Make: audience continues to be a growing culture and community that believes in bettering
ourselves, our environment, our educational system--our entire world. This is much more than an
audience, it's a worldwide movement that Make: is leading--we call it the Maker Movement.
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Scholastic Children's Dictionary Game On! 2017: All the Best Games: Awesome Facts and
Coolest Secrets



Shelly, “Hooray for Ripley's ... another winner in their fascinating series!!. I purchased this book
because my friend Rhonda Church and her fabulous miniature food jewelry (Etsy store:
"NeatEats") are featured on page 92! I showed her page to my grandchildren (ages 6 & 8), which
was very exciting to them because "Now we know someone famous!!". Now I let them take turns
reading the book while I drive them to school each day. It's fun to hear their exclamations of awe
& disbelief and the discussions that evolve from reading about the strange, unusual, and
amazing subjects featured. Kudos to the Ripley's staff for producing another winner in their
fascinating series. I enthusiastically recommend this book!”

Theresa B., “Great book that doesn't feel educational.. I was at a loss as to what to get my
nephews for Christmas. They have too many toys and when they were younger I would get them
books. But I was not sure what reading level they were at or what they liked to read. Not only did
they like them and actually sit and read them at Christmas but all the adults at the house couldn't
stop reading them either. I think we all learned some interesting facts that day!”

Tammy Raymo, “Birthday Present for my Nephew Every Year!. I buy the Ripley's Believe it or Not
book every year for my nephew's birthday. He loves them! Now that he's 13 he has quite the
collection. When I asked him if he'd rather start getting something else every year his answer
was no. I have it delivered straight to him and I do believe he enjoys watching for it in the mail.
He can spend hours in these books!”

Eric Levenchuck, “Purchased for a child. We bought this as a gift for a 12 year-old who loves this
sort of thing. He was happy to receive it, and told us later that it was an excellent read.”

Jessica, “Very nice. Nice book”

MommyOfTwo, “Good book for young minds. Bought this for my 9 yr old niece. She opened it
right away and was excited to tell me what she had learned. Book has many detailed facts and
full of graphic pictures that easily captured her attention. Very educational. My Brice is into
Ridleys museums.”

Josh, “Never let down by Ripely's. Daughter loves all the facts! Great book!”

CRISPY, “Nice Buy. It's a good price for the book. It's a special edition so it's only about 1/3 as
thick as the yearly one.”

B3V, “Good book, lovely cover design.. Great book. Not quite as big as the standard issue books
but still as good! My son loves these books.”



Alison H, “As descibed. Bought as a present and all seems ok. Less information compared to
standard edition. but more dramatic 3d cover.”

Victoria Cowling, “Great. Thanks”

noddy, “Four Stars. My 9 year old was very pleased with this on Christmas day”

The book by Lionel Bender has a rating of  5 out of 4.7. 182 people have provided feedback.



Language: English
Paperback: 392 pages
Reading age: 7 - 12 years, from customers
Grade level: 3 - 7
Item Weight: 15.8 ounces
Dimensions: 10 x 8.19 x 0.37 inches
Lexile measure: NC1250L
Board book: 6 pages
Hardcover: 144 pages
Flexibound: 96 pages
Library Binding: 133 pages
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